I. Introduction
Pongamia pinnata (L.) Pierre, locally known as karanja is a drought resistance, semi-deciduous, nitrogen fixing leguminous tree belonging to the family Fabaceae. It has alternative source of energy, which is renewable, safe, non-pollutant (Yadav et al., 2011) and also has medicinal properties. Baste (2013) have been investigated the effects of pure Karanja biodiesel fuel on performance, emission, and engine wear of a 45HP, 04 cylinders, and tractor engine as compared with the baseline diesel fuel. In India, this oil was traditionally used as a fuel for cooking and in lamps, as a kerosene substitute (Sarnaik et al., 2010) .
It has been estimated that approximately one-third of the world's crop is damaged by insects, mite and pests, either directly by their feeding (phytophagous) or by transmitting other disease causing agents when they feed during growth, harvest and storage of crop plants (Coulson and Witter, 1984) . Gall formation is the consequence of interaction between the offensive stimulus of the insect and the defensive response of the plant. Gall formers exploit the development, morphology, physiology and chemistry of the host plant (Shorthouse and Rohfritsch, 1992) . Aceria pongamiae is a highly host specific, producing varying numbers of leaf galls on Pongamia pinnata, which adversely affect the quality of leaf, in turn reducing its economical value.
The sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) is a technique used in biochemistry, genetics and molecular biology to separate proteins according to their electrophoretic mobility (a function of length of polypeptide chain or molecular weight as well as higher order protein folding, post translational modifications and other factors). A major advantage of electrophoresis over morphological evolution is the speed with which a large number of the test samples can be analyzed (Srivastava and Gupta, 2002) . Change in plant protein profiles have been also reported in many plants (Jerez, 1998) . Isozyme analysis (NATVE-PAGE) offers a raid and more reliable means for producing genetic profiles (Fingerprints) and elucidation of genetic relationships within and different taxa. These techniques are efficient tools for genetic, systematic and breeding studies (Mukhlesur et al., 2004) .
II. Materials and Methods
Normal and galled Pongamia pinnata leaves of equal sized were collected from Keola Deo National park, Bharatpur, Rajasthan and their electrophoretic study was done. For analysis of SDS-protein, isozymes both types of leaves (normal and galled) were used. The plant leaves (normal and galled) were separately washed with running water to remove dust and powdered with motor and pestle. SDS-PAGE of protein and isozymes (peroxidase and polyphenol oxidase) were performed according to the method of Laemmli (1970) and Davis (1964) respectively.
III. Results and Discussion
SDS-PAGE is a simple and informative method that allows separating proteins according to their molecular weight and detecting them in comparison to molecular weight markers (Shapiro et al., 1967) . It is widely used for the characterization of biological objects providing the information of their protein composition. Concerning plant objects SDS-PAGE was successfully used for the estimation of the gall diseases rd monmorphic Band (Rm Value 0.239) was also observed into galled leaf protein but it also had very low intensity. Band 4 th (Rm Value 0.521) was present in both of leaf sample but it had difference in intensity, the intensity of band was less in normal leaves protein as compare to galled leaves protein. Michelle et al., (2011) was also found the similar results that, the protein concentration was higher in galls of Bauhinia brevipes Vogal (Fabeace) than in any other tissues.
The electrophoretic studies revealed one peroxidase band in galled leaves whereas two in normal leaves. The Relative mobility (Rm) values in galled leaves were 0.23 whereas in normal ones 0.26 and 0.86. Intensity of peroxidase activity was found to be very high in galled leaf as compared to that of normal leaf (Fig.  2) . The electrophoretic studies showed that one polyphenol oxidase band in galled leaves whereas one in normal leaves. The Relative mobility (Rm) values in galled leaves were 0.22 whereas in normal ones 0.25. Intensity of polyphenol oxidase activity was found to be very high in galled leaf as compared to that of normal leaf (Fig. 3) . Maraite (1973) reported that one of the isozymes of polyphenol oxidase of an infested host was of pathogen origin. Whether or not, the pathogen itself was contributed directly to increase polyphenol oxidase activity in the host by contaminating some of the isozymes. 
IV. Conclusion
The intensity of proteins, peroxidase and polyphenol oxidase isozymes were higher in galled leaves as compare to normal counterparts of Pongamia pinnata. It can be concluded that due to interaction between insect and plant leaf tissue certain physiological and biological changes occur which leads to cell overgrowth in the form of gall formation take place, generation of number of cells requires high amount of protein so normal and galled leaves showed higher difference in protein concentration. Peroxidases and polyphenol oxidases are involved in defense mechanism towards the pathogen thereby these were found higher in galled leaves as compared to normal leaf.
